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Globe Is Wi Of First Pl For Safety 
Thirty-two Shipyards Take pag ea Ries SS risen 

oe e 

Pear earnpettiee Banquet Is F Globe Solves Knotty Probl ae anquet Is Finis obe solves Knotty Froblem 
The Globe Shipbuilding company = is 

has been declared the winner of t 1944 Bo | O t f F . t 
the Victory Shipbuilding safety con- 0 W ing on pera ion Oo riga es 
test, Group B of. Division 1. The » cA ee Vict s a ‘ 
contest, sponsored jointly by the Gl be L i TOR ee ee ase Beer 

: E a3 So se In 0 ea ue Bill Olsen. | 2 er as a result of the sound ship- United States Navy, the U. S. Mari A highlight of the dinner was  jyiqi k led, ‘aac 
- Ss 5 uilding k 

time Commission and the National Fab Shop Is Tops; Bishop Dean Crowell’s attempt at a third 6 ane ae pce ee page 
Safety Council, ended in a photo- 5 . k helping of turkey. He must have gota OVees “1s SOWIE “One. 
finish, a bulletin from the National New President; Anderson, thought of those reducing pills and of the thorniest problems that pree 
Safety Council reports. Secretary-Treasurer decided against it. eae ee of 

The Globe Shipbuilding company A crowd of 50 people attended the All members of the league wish to = a eee 

finally emerged the winner after a second annual Bowling League ban- express their appreciation for the High ome of the navy and 
check of the records of the leading quet which was held on May 1, at splendid cooperation and financial Pasta acormatssion: watched ee 

contestants. The Leathem D. Smith the American Legion Hall. support given to them by the man- oo the Globe that provided the solu- 
Shipbuilding company of Sturgeoen This affair winds up the 1943-44 agement of the Globe Shipbuilding 10" to the ticklish and costly prob- 

Bay, Wis., won second place, with season which saw 8 teams in action Company. lem. 

the Wheeler Shipbuilding corpora- throughout. Until next year—Adios. The mechanical department of 
tion of Whitestone, N. Y., taking An election of new officers took ————¥-—__—— the Globe firm proved to the naval 

———hird plice. place with Roy Bishop elected pres- p . and maritime experts that a tech- 

Credit for Globe’s splendid show- ident succeeding J. H. Underhill, Globe Tu S Doi Good nical difficulty in the construction sp. e a = 
ing in the national contest goes to and Ralph Anderson re-elected sec- Tony Halvorson and Danny Hake Of frigates had been licked in the 
our safety director, Harold Andre- retary-treasurer. Presentation of an returned from San Francisco, Cali- local yard. The frigates are used 
sen, to the Globe labor-management award to the Fab shop team who fornia and make a splended report im combatting Nazi submarines. 
committee and to each Globe offi- gained undisputed leadership in the on our Ocean Going tug “Point Ju- The tests and a trial run by a. 
cial and employee who helped make league was made by. Ralph Ander-  dith.” All the check up work was Globe frigate demonstrted that the 
Globe “safety” conscious.” son, and talks were given by “Stub” done by the General Engineering Globe method eliminates a difficulty 

The following played an important Underhill, who acted as chairman, and Dry Dock Company in San Fran- in the operation of the frigates, 
part in bringing the championship Pat Flynn, Mike Bartelme, Bill Wal- cisco. The Port Engineer spoke which are being built by shipyards 

to Globe: Art Peters, sheet metal ton, and Roy Bishop. Plans were very highly about the ships coming throughout the nation and that the 
leadman; Leonard Wangerin, chip- 2/so drawn up for next year’s league, from the Great Lakes area, men- Globe method brought a decided im- 
per; Jack Woodruff, electrician and a vote of thanks was given to tioning in particular, two of our provement in the running of the 
leadman; Emmy Johnson, welder- the officers of the past season. Scott ships, Point Cabrillo and Point Ju- frigates. 
ette; Sylvester Karasiewicz, ship- Williamson, who was unable to at- dith. Our Point Judith was one of The officials, experts from Wash- . 
fitter; Al Brochu, machinist; James tend was also praised for his work five other ships in the harbor. With- ington and Chicago in the U. S 
Wilde, painter; Dick Lindstrom, S_ treasurer. 2 Guests present, all out knowing that information was navy bureau of ships, the U. s. 
shipwright; Art Anderson, _ steel officers and directors of the Globe given to interested parties, the in- navy bureau of operations ents 
checker; Harold Andresen, safety Shipbuilding Company, were Clar-  spectors confided that ours was the maritime commission, were warm 
director; William Olson, assistant ence Skamser, Snyder Clemens and finest tug of them all. in their praise of "the changes 
gveral LS  aalited Buller, ship——§_ qa ,_ evolved by the Globe mechanical 
‘itter; an: rnie Paquette, assistant 1 . department and said th = 
pipe foreman. You re Welceme, Dick! eran would be ‘introduced tae all ” 

ee ee The following letter was received by the Globe labor-manage- other yards now building frigates. 

The Old Man in Any ment committee: Mejor Richard I. Bong, 6433784 Due to wartime exigencies, the 
English words are common among 5th Fighter Command exact nature of the improvement 

sailors of some other nationalities, A. P.O. 713 Unit 1 cannot be divulged, but it was im- 

the Dutch and Norwegians, for in- San Francisco, California portant enough to draw the top ex- 
stance. Despite different languages Dee ci: April 21, 1944. perts in the navy and maritime 
oe ee See eens T- suppose you lenaw ly nowetheeettiava iron tha record for commission here to watch the tests. 

fe ae ae He Salen ay Eng Plancs shot down. Looks like I won’t get any more though. N: 
engineer ief.” Eng- 2 . , A a y mother wrote and said that she and dad were in to go Did you k that 

lish frequently is preferred for such through one of the boats on his birthday. She also says that she SHIP eee eee th Wes do Sale: (for 1 7 u reaches all corners of 
ings as galley, fo-c'sle (forecastle), got the rest of the gifts that you gentlemen so kindly offered her. the earth? Why don’t you add t 

bearing, crosshead, waste, coffer- I have the knife that you gave me here and carry it with me when I ie willhage f SS = 
dam, crowsnest, tarpaulin, gangway. fly. You need something like that in the jungles. Ty % SANT Oe. oe 
Yet other nationalities usually use I hope all you people are keeping up the wonderful work that oe B a i! antes ie a oe 
their own words for port, starboard, was so much in evidence when I was home. Your record in bond ime you: Wish: tou Maye assist 
rudder and wheel. Many English buying was: especially notable as it takes money from those bonds to ance-in getting your thoughts ao 
wordsvaraiomcourseaderved: trom equip us with war materials that we so vitally need over here and why not tell him about it anyway. 

other languages, such as these three will nee a the nS th a ti that i‘ a EEE ann 
from the Dutch: skipper from schip- 1s Re Oren Se ewes me In thank Li k > while sahevek a di h 2 your prayers thank the Lord 
per, yacht from jacht and taffrail ee ae ee ope to see you all sesrely DICK that you are an American and live 

from tafereel. in America. IT’S WONDERFUL. 

ae fee 
icKks5. OST
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m 2 8 W month’s column, but the good news 

around Jonsie s Junk didn’t come thru until now .. . 
Lois Jones Here it is—Mr. and Mrs. Jim Karney 

ween er A , (Production Scores Again!) are the 
T H E G L oO 8 E a ao Bares brine, May proud parents of a baby girl. And 

flowers,” according to the old ad- ie ae hee ieactan : 

a a age—and here's that flower of the SE a : ee 
Published Monthly in the Interest of the Employes of the junk pile—let the dirt fall where it “°° corkers! 

may. Hoe . * ” GLOBE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY “ier in t% mood tor giving out, talforia, Byer T come". We 
Ss S Wi A thorns and roses, (on account of ne a mn aan Hee a D fy 

uperior, isconsin April Fool’s Day . . . Remember?) oes i ae = pe pe ae 
Vol 2, No. 1 ‘Apul so roses—dozens of them—to Dean ent whom we saw olf to the lan 

ol 2, No. 11. eo pril 30, 1944 Crowell fom Mereewiay Bev! and of liquid sunshine recently. And 

The deadline for copy on the next issue is May 27th. Get your June, for being such a good sport, YOU" a= ak te ses “ sere wer 
stuff written and turn it in to Al Larson. To quote “Tiny’—‘I hope I never wedding bells will ring out. 001 

sae eS ae ee ree, Ot a Sere anna ees Se get so ugly that I can’t laugh at a luck, Vi. 
e . - 7 opat m So Es 

For the Life of a Sailor Always Be Englishmen DoleemeN co ete tie ON TS uniovine tunlouei funsitezerdays 
OTHER HAND ... ’Tis sad but true Dorothy Gable Ber Gh 

“Oh, for the life of a sailor’— And while still on the unpleasant —we must offer thorns (just bush- 27° agar Be ao ek 
so must have been Fred Olson’s subject of the Japs, here’s another els) to one A. Hirst Bevis. You eee SI ne an a ce 

thoughts when trial run time for 111 illustrative story: sure swallowed that one, Hook, Line These aos on ee oe oe ee + 
came around. It must be hard to A gangster rushed into a saloon, and Sinker, didn’t you, Andy? But the salseey oS ts pao aaa ee 
have sea legs and have to remain shooting right and left, yelling, “All why the owly look that Me ‘n’ Mac A 

behind when the ship sails—but ou dirty skunks get outta here.” are getting, can’t ya take it? Tu_geemaias though Gloria Blex 
- - e ham was very tired one Monday Fred changed all that by putting a . . es aT Wes y 2 » : The customers fled in a hail of E ane 4 morning, and Bob Gaumer was 

little curse (or was it physical ex- - . A sailor and his little sister(?) = Beh 3 Bee 
ss bullets—all except an Englishman R speaking of berths while writing up 

ertion) on the galley stove. Sea- oa were walking down the railroad : f : who stood at the bar calmly finish- : GLO’s—asked her if she wanted 
faring men must eat, so Fred was ing his drink tracks one day—(and wouldn't ya Well. told at 

asked to put in his appearance. “Well!” 1 d th eae know)—the whole payroll depart- ane Bi iS noe ae ~ 
Just as the ship left the dock shouts . ie : aE ed the 2abesten WaV=a Tent stopped their work and ae a Bie a Anan ae ee 
of “Eureka” issued forth from the ‘8 7/5 Smoking gun. watched them—and envied the lit- oe a wee Pee ee 
galley and so the men didn’t go “Well,” remarked the Englishman, tle sister. M en . iid Se SEEOSS, Te 

hungry and Fred got his chance to ‘there certainly were a lot of them, ene ae * ee ae that aie eu 
sail. weren't there. We had it all written “poured oe Produc ona Thank seers 

My & Gaumer. 

GLOBE VICTORY MARCH Uy 4) aa “How come we have to go around 
e % Zz Eee the yard to punch the time clock 

Ve. . : = fi now” was a question someone 
Be 4 Der Go -pP s e Som 4 placed before Mr. McIntyre. And it 

= 7 i ale k n aaa fr seems that he sed—to-wit or some- 
lel eee et oe Se hi 2 Se: af ieee eerie ge ie nS a a ieees Coens == ee thiag—that the- men _demended—oef ——___.. 

Pg Ae eae ep OO ion pe a eee ere Phe ee OO ee the union higher wages, but settled 

1 ak ny for a look at the girls. Weli, truth 
es = eT ond e7 Cc es eH o1 is stranger than fiction, and really 

9 = A N b we're flattered. (Excuse us for be- Pep ca eee 5 gra oe ee ot 5 = Eas fins a ene ee Neg rd io Regen ee ing so noisy, Red.) 

“Easy” Anderson (Traffic) they 
co! ¢l chorus. Spee call him these days, and why not 

Ey ae as ee a <I eee n when Marion Mayersak, telephone 
ee st 7 ie] a ee ee eee i GAs ere ober ete eg ee ee I oe OO eg operator, managed to hook him for 

ip ee ee ee a box of candy as a birthday gift 
~~ v v Y last week. Shall we break the sad 

b : news now, Ted?—Marion’s birth- 
. Gr DB a1 » . el day (NO. ONE) was also celebrated 
Earner re ence ea gee eee January 30th. Some fun! too ee a ee pe ge eS ceo 

= ot S Spring may bring flowers but it 
b is also the time when our gals up 

oO aq and leave us—as Beryl Cirilli and 
6 

pys Be pe elle ein et be Noes fee eee for ee ge Ne Betty Peterson have done recently. 
i ots of tuck, gla But we have 

es TS es ee Dolores Knutson (Pearson) with us O- > 
r : ; ee again. Seeras as though they all 

=BY Dre Gree BY a “BP EP come back to Globe, and we're 
fy S i Oo ee [Seg bs es a eee Cera ———_ mighty glad to welcome you too, 
gO aoe agg tt Oia ee ef Dabo. 
ttt ty Ot ‘Se ee tee ee ——— 

b den uy, S ‘ From where we sit it looks as 
OREO a- Ce Kea! BEC Bi pole Cm co EL Fl though those jokes (?) Ozzie tells 

4 are. pretty good—why not let us in 
ipa esbyeses ce fees ae ferme ger vgn espa ha Jen? he pee eh gee ee ee on a few, Helen? 
ee eee ne 

. 7 Hospitalized recently have been 
. yb 1 [END \Woast | Mr. Knight, our Purchasing Agent; 

n a ‘BY cent BD ve Vivian Severson from the Personnel; 
patel ge Na —— and Dorothy McDonald from Pro- 
a 7 ; duction. We miss you all and hope 

« you’re back on the job again soon. 

Every month there are poems, and poems and more poems turned in to the “’Round the Globe.”” Some are Aa 
really good but space does not permit running them. There was one on fishing submitted that made us want to Congratulations to Globe’s newest 
get out our pole and line. What we're coming to is that Art Anderson and his committee offers a real opport- bride and groom—Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
tunity for those yard poets to put words to the music herein printed. ert Olson, and we’d like to wish you 

It's a case of here’s the music, we've got the singers, won’t somebody please write some catchy, snappy, both many years of luck and happi- 
swingy words? ness.
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18 Months 
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St 
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yond t 
his year be- 

i: ee — = 
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S rgeee ee 

saili he commemoration 
of the Peg Sigs 

= mm This month we present 
It’s been i . 

ing from the port 
7 [teas 

SS outstandin, 
nt another th a little da 

on May 22, 181 port of Savannah 
Zz = aS 

SS inact g attendance record. Thi ese parts but don’t | mp around 
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9 of big SAVAN- 

=a ay = S mae Se 
N. Kleckner Ripe ness fool you. That’ let that damp- 

2 vessel with 
=a 

Co SS> 
, who started 

: ey ee Californi ‘ s not rain, b 
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= Oo = ~ on December 14th ai he se 
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mi 
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5 er, 
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awake 
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- 

ve missed a * ‘isherman. 
of a trout 

ing in the United Nati . 2 9 Houee sve aweee werk Une hed such as Walt 

fort. ‘Thousand 
ations war ef- 

24 ‘ 
tcld is doctor's advice. H e has been oili ter Hagen. 

ls of men and 
Mariti 

cld to stay hom . He was reel for ng up his line and : 

en, particul = 
wer 

jaritime Da: i . doct 
e a week by hi or that ev 

ao 
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between aa attention ees a 
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tians, wh 
ocky Mem | ue tes Ee 
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rying out his “gr as been 

diy, ena Po Teretatire tad Hie ce | ont ee ene es carly tos decide e is married, has two chi fo caale andes hackles,” “‘yel- 

rine. -wledge of the Merchant Ma. launching a 
mov mclude She aa operates a farm at Si children for action in th oyal Coachmen” 

ni 
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eae aad have a close association 
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1 
‘1 ° U ' th ¥ d Globe's Star Bowlers 

a g Pp e ar These two Globe employees have cut a sizeable swath in Superior 
eying Anderson bowling circles during the season just completed. Roy Bishop is the city’s 

top ee 08 eversee n Hie elcke league being the highest in any 
= ae eg eee ee se i assau, of the Globeship team in the crack Allstar 

te dame Nature seem’d in pros Sesigc ase es to help Sears longus, Bosted vs meee individual series in that circuit 
y ir is season, a s ishop, who rolls with t! Li ie i 

The lusty sap began to move, eee the Allstar league, was oe man in this Tea ee ea a 

Fresh juice did stir th’ embracing Eric Haglund (while we are on the : ete uh tt 
vines leneantltonicnon “Garnier” : gegen cgaggmmmtea | tw 

And birds had drawn their valen- have Grtainle did ee anne : . a ee > 
tines. ishing up work on our prid d : . po oe 

The jealous trout that low did lie, joy, ‘the SHEBOYGAN. That oe a... a | FF 
Rose at a well-dissembled flie. for the rest of the fellows too. That D . : | ’ - _ ‘ oe 

There stood my friend, with patient broom was on the mast of a beau- —. aS oe pos — 4 oe 

Seu: é tifully built ship! Oe 
Attending of his trembling quill. ee : i . ah 4 3 ee | 

—Sir H. Wotton. ea oo oe 
5 Lindy, our Sign Painter, has de- ee _ ia 3 i bee 

In: spite of unfavorable weather, ated much of his time lately-4o a = me 8 ee 
the Izaak Walton followers had their j,inting many posters and eee Po. oe —— lee ee 

day on May 1. No stretching of the ahout the important ea of pe = ee i ce | 

length of the fishes... Oh, no? SarRTy which you will find 20 . a — 3 

Just listen to this: throughout the yard. They are very _ io i, 
The Globe twins, Frank Werline inspiring. Right here and now w — a : 4 

and Art Bergmarker (doubtful of wich to acknowledge our thanks a 3 8 ‘ ‘ 

their luck went supplied with ba- Lindy for his interesting news items. E 2 ee . : y s 
con) said that one of their trout oe ae ae % 

was so anxious to be caught, it ; eae se i a fh : 

jumped right in the boat! It must Mamie Johnson is working hard i 2 1 4 : f g 

have been because of the nice new to get the Welderettes to wear safer, _ 2S : : 

boat, Frank. They said they caught and at the same time, more becom- b . _  o : 
three, but they ate them on the ing head gear. She, herself, demon- _sas...; _-_ : 
river, destroying the evidence, so we _ strates the latter very neatly. ROY BISHOP ‘ BILL VASSAU 
just take their word for it. 2 ae a 

‘ LOBE SHIPBUILDING UE i : : : 
Yes, we feel sorry ( Harold Evered, Here we include a plug for the Final Averages mine Segre tan Bo iene lane on 

that your biggest one got away. You May Safety Campaign: ee Wb Pet son, 181; Hagherg, 161, 

tell it so convincingly that no one Stuperman: “Who me! Get hurt? Pipe Shop 54307380, Dann, Ist Vs Olson, ist; Byrnes, 196! 
could doubt your honesty. You can a! Ha! Ven I see something dan- Tin Shop ------ —--- 46 38 548 © C._Anderson, 156; W. B. Clark, 195; C. 
be plenty tickled about the other f eels -_ -_..---__ ----. 44 40 .524 Argetsinger. 155; R. Anderson, 162; R. 

Picaey gerous, I just let somevon eluse do Machine Shop ____ 39 45 464 Andrews, 151. 
three beauties. Too bad, Howard 441 ge re eee Vattendahl, 151; B. Argetsinger, 151; R. 

Essig, that you went along to watch. oi one aks er = 33 2 33 oa Tyson SO: Nielson tie; Ieofel’ ; a - Individi 145; G. Erickson, 145; _E. -Erickees—14e+ 
Gordon Fasbender used all the Harold Andresen’s idea of a Safety Roy Bishop, 198) Flynn, 178; Tomi Wimiiecee aT ae 

bait he had, plus all his male wiles 174; H. Evered, 174; W. Walton, 174; F. T. Anderson, 134; Bartelme, 134; G. Ni 
in an effort to retain the champion mat Sh sites ; Bete Lay eet est MeKeough, son, Sd, Barstow, 138; Hava, 122°" Volz 
trout fishing title, but to no avail. Device is. “A CAREFUL MAN!” oMey, 167; L. Larson, 166; Finell, 165; We'nasen at, R Winslow 14; Netzer, 
He caught “A FISH.” Mrs. Fas- 5 eae nderhill, 165; Hanafin, 162; Morse, 163; 123; F. G. Hanson, 118; Fasbender, 144. 

bemier yay carefully Die ica Justearlitle somethings toms: Mr-- a ar eee Te ee ee es 
finny little creature and divided it  Giffith of the Stay Put Corp.: iminari 1 me . liminaries are over, Ji how ab 
amongst the family. He saw a Wave Jeers from En Inee i y geen Bowen 

Freddie Olson had the right idea. She waved back: 9 Ts toe a aS Gee of your wedding? 

He took his two sons along so as to His wife saw him wave By Jeanne Brovold J What is love fs qs Vines SPUR SES 
be sure of some kind of a showing. H ! ° nee 1G LOB Cher) your ques- Pie pays Hisyil ald anniek caught e got S Wac! Not bad? ee why Les Roedl has been tion will be answered. It’s wonder- 

: fc z eRe making so many trips to the print- ful, isn’t it, June? 
three apiece and Freddie, himself joa 2 7 ing room lately. Business must be 

caught five. We were not surprised f at nderson, if you are looking picking up! é 
to hear about this fine catch because caevanon ee is yard, ae . Our latest romance concerns Carol 

the old Brule holds no fish secrets Seusy Ou, COnsu: e last issue 0) 5 and Swan. 
from Freddie. The stream was very ABOUND ae STORE: In oe col- mae tae One een: G ire Sse 
high and dirty and the fellows used Bo Ome ne Oana taecr nee Dba spe Ne PDS eee ne Any time you wish to have r A aes your 
all types of bait, but mostly salmon ene yOu wall see the theme ned cay, Be works we pea depart- appetite spoiled, come on up to our 
eggs. So much for fish stories. of various individuals. We bring to ment. In the evening he directs department and listen to Willie 

. : ss your attention song birds at heart. traffic at the Elks Club. ; : , 
+ * —* eee = ie Flynn's stories of the Indians. They 

Usually the painters cover every-  4n added eee areas anes = Pa ‘ are hard to believe, but effective. 
thing—just for a change, let’s cover}, 7 4 inne Broval ere glad to see Carl Lonstrom ————s 
the cantare! as a novelty number in bass pro- back again, after his two weeks of With tha en 

Bi . fundo, Betty Hutton style. If you _ illness. zene Oriage OF maybe tend 

ace Rogers, Paint Sprayer, yeed a clever act, contact these girls : ——— the Dievatage Gate ee wel We 
wishes the war would soon end so pyiallaeaa! ? z girls are having our troubles. Les 

that he can start gettting the in- pee Carol Watts spent Easter week- Roedl can give a perfect imitation 
grown paint off his face and hands. Feues, end in Minneapolis. She was one of them. 

4 oe oe Joe —, Drafting Room, were you of the fortunates who saw the Ice Vv. 
i t i i : ee 

It wasn’t the “morning after” that ae a eglics: 
made Painter Arvid Anderson’s . When Ai i teadache “thoubiher. dayecHis: cap go on any farther, Joe.) Bill Flynn's mother dicdan Madi i ndreson Misses 

had the accumulation of about two a son a few weeks ago. We extend It's News 
pounds of paint on it. Steps are Thanks our deepest sympathy to you, Bill. “Safety” Andresen really keeps 

being taken to get you a new one, ae his eye on the hot pipes on the 
Arvid. Walter Blackseth, wishes to ex- Jerry Lang is proud of her Dad, boats and he also keeps “C.W.R’s” 

* 8s press his appreciation for the kind- and so she should be—he passed al] desk cluttered with notes. But how 

_Overheard in Lindy’s Sign “Stu- ness shown during his recent illness. three physicals in Milwaukee and did those pipes in First Aid ever 

dio” (by the way, you’ve missed —— had his choice of joining the Ma- get by his watchful eye? That was 
something if you haven’t seen it— Al Olson says that he sincerely ‘ines, the Navy, or the Army. He one time “C.W.” beat Harold to the 
Greenwich Village Type). thanks the fellows, especially those Chose the Navy. draw. 

Busices s Slecieey, maybe you in the electrical department for the eae =e eae ae 
need more help?” purse he received during his recent Jean Heirman is wearin: ii rt Se aes z K g a beau- Play Safe—May is no accident 

Lindy: “Yah! I wish I could get illness. tiful diamond. Now that the pre- month. Z 
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